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Joyce Adams Eidson

Class of '66  rocketjsquirrel@sbcglobal.net

Occupation: abstractor at Saline County Title Co
Family: husband Freddie, 2 kids, 6 grandkids

Interests: reading, shopping, historical homes tours, favorite tv Turner Classic Movies

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Had a surprise "wedding" on our 40th anniversary & were remarried by an Elvis impersonator. Had considered going to Vegas to get married in the Elvis Chapel but this was just as fun, all my family could be here. Can't wait to see what the kids plan for our 50th next year. :-)

James (Jim) Atwell

Class of '66  sherry.atwell@yahoo.com

Occupation: Rural Mail Carrier USPS
Family: Wife: Sherry, daug. Shannon & Kenda Two Grandchildren-Alex & Keeley

Interests: Hunting; Golf; Farming/Ranching; Yard Work & Family

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Married my wife, Sherry in Dec. 1966. We will celebrate 50 years in Dec. 2016 (Lord willing) We have two daughters, two grandchildren, and one great grandchild. At the present time we are delivering mail together on our rural route. In our married life, we have lived in Clovis, Hobbs, Carlsbad, Plainview, and Friona. I have been a meat cutter, USDA Meat Inspector, Farmer/Rancher, and rural mail carrier. My wife is also a church secretary. God has been good to us.

Tyler Allen

Class of '66  alletj@gmail.com

Occulop: Retired elementary teacher/designer
Family: Major Nichole Young/Ryan Young; Natasha Riley; Natalie Ford & 5 grands.

Interests: Creating beauty in my garden, w/ fused glass jewelry, & with fabric in my quilts

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My cruise to Alaska was the highlight of my travels this year and seeing Celine Dion live in Las Vegas was a close second. We will be blessed with a sixth grandchild in Feb 2017.

Suzan Aucutt Ford

Class of '66  suzford10@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired elementary teacher/designer
Family: Major Nichole Young/Ryan Young; Natasha Riley; Natalie Ford & 5 grands.

Interests: Creating beauty in my garden, w/ fused glass jewelry, & with fabric in my quilts

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My cruise to Alaska was the highlight of my travels this year and seeing Celine Dion live in Las Vegas was a close second. We will be blessed with a sixth grandchild in Feb 2017.
Leslie (Les) Baldock  
Class of '66  les.baldock@gmail.com

**Occupation:** V.P. Operations for a regional EDO  
**Family:** Wife Margaret (47 years); 2 daughters & sons-in-law, 6 grandchildren  
**Interests:** Fishing is my passion living in the desert limits my opportunities.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** I met Margaret at ENMU and after graduation I worked in the family business. In 1993 we left Clovis and moved to Las Cruces to care for her aging grandparents. Margaret is a retired teacher but I love my work and will retire when they drag me kicking and screaming out of my office. Besides, trying to maintain a 100+ year old farm home is more work than going to the office every day. Most of our limited travel is centered on our grandchildren. The 4 girls (ages 4, 10, 12, & 17) are all competition swimmers and our oldest grandson (age 15) is an avid golfer.

Larry Barnes  
Class of '66

**Occupation:** Retired from 25 yrs @ Scot Industries  
**Family:** Wife, 3 sons, 3 granddaughters, 1 great granddaughter.  
**Interests:** Football, music, church, social work. Helping people in trouble with problems.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** I've been to a lot of places, seen a lot of sites, partied a little too much. Tried to live a good life, and I am now settled down and happy to be just an old man watching the grass grow and listening to the birds sing. As long as I am near my wife and kids, I'm happy!

Terry Barrow  
Class of '66  stonewheel459@gmail.com

**Occupation:** Retired  
**Family:** Married to Nancy (Miller) since 12/19/68. We have 2 children and 1 grandson.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Nancy and I moved several times with my employer during my career, ending up in southern California. There, I joined the management of a small retail business with a minority equity position. We returned to Clovis at the end of the 90's to be close enough to assist our aging parents. I am enjoying retirement with my bride.

Kenneth Baxter  
Class of '66  kebaxter48@juno.com

**Occupation:** Retired  
**Family:** Wife, 3 sons, 3 granddaughters, 1 great granddaughter.  
**Interests:** Football, music, church, social work. Helping people in trouble with problems.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** I've been to a lot of places, seen a lot of sites, partied a little too much. Tried to live a good life, and I am now settled down and happy to be just an old man watching the grass grow and listening to the birds sing. As long as I am near my wife and kids, I'm happy!
Stephen Boyd  
Class of '66  boyd_4@yahoo.com

Occupation: Rancher/farmer  
Family: married, 2 kids, 4 grandkids  
Interests: Enjoying what I do every day.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Married to Jodie for 48 yrs. Graduated from Tulane U., coached for 10 years in La. Moved back to NM to farm and ranch. Been here for 35 years. It's been great for our family. I've found that mama cows and their calves are the best therapy there is! We have had a very good life.

Janice (Jan) Brandon Clark  
Class of '66  janclovis66@gmail.com

Occupation: Registered Nurse, retired  
Family: Divorced. 3 daughters, 47, 38, and 33. Three grandchildren 16, 13, and 16 mos.  
Interests: Volunteer at an art museum. Teach computer craft classes. Read and photos.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I went to ENMU and then met my husband at CAFB. We had one daughter and after he finished college, we moved to NY state. We built a house and had two more daughters. I completed my college education and became a registered nurse. My husband and I have divorced. My heart will always be in New Mexico. I stay very busy, going to visit my children and 3 grandchildren and sewing, crafting, reading, teaching and going out with friends. I want to travel more. I recently went to the Mayan Riviera and fell in love with it and plan to go back in 2017. Life has been very good to me. I am blessed.

Marilyn Broome Killough  
Class of '66

Occupation: retired school teacher  
Family: Weldon Killough, daughter Kara Brooke, son Jay Killough  
Interests: Gardening, shopping, fashion, grandson  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After high school graduation, I went to ENMU to get a teaching/reading degree. I taught first grade for 34 years and retired in 2004. Since then I have worked in a clothing boutique for 10 years. Weldon and I married in 1968 and had two children, Kara and Jay. Kara is married to Tim Yeadon and lives in Seattle. She works for a software company. Jay is married to a girl from Farwell named Lacey. They live and work in Lubbock, tx. They have a three year old son named Graham. He is the love of our life , and we travel to Lubbock often to be with him. Lacey is expecting their second child

Claude Brummett  
Class of '66  brummettcurt@gmail.com

Occupation: Retired  
Family: Married twice, three daughters, two horses, one dog  
Interests: Hunting, fishing, steer roping, telling stories at banquets and schools.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Escaped high school and was proud of it. I was in the top 2% of the bottom 5% that graduated. Married in 1969, successfully lost everything we had when the cow market broke in the early 70s. Spent 30 years in the oilfield. Have 4 books published and I’ve been published in 14 or 15 other books. Claim to fame, my books were required reading for writing classes at UTEP, and Hardin Simmons as well as Texas Tech. I learned that after I left high school some of my teachers voted me most likely to never give a damn. I've tried not to let them down.
Janet Carmack Duty
Class of '66  jduty@comcast.net

Occupation: Retired as of October, 2015
Family: Shayne and Cori Skarda, Jessye 13 and Cash 10 - Ryan and Ruth Skarda
Interests: Grandchildren/family, bible study, yoga and zumba, bridge, Mah Jongg, traveling
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from ENMU. Job as computer programmer for Clovis High School after getting Associates Degree. Lived with family in several towns in eastern New Mexico and Albuquerque. Taught aerobics and aerobic dancing. Divorced, finished bachelors degree and, after customizing banking software for 3 years in Albuquerque, worked for Sandia National Labs in Albuquerque for 19 years. Moved to Longview, TX to enjoy my grandchildren and son, Shayne and Cori. I travel with my son, Ryan, and Ruth.

Norvella Carpenter Skarda
Class of '66  nvskarda48@yahoo.com

Occupation: Licensed Professional Counselor

Sharon (Shari) Bush Henson
Class of '66  smh.colorado@gmail.com

Occupation: Personal Caregiver
Family: Heather Graye - daughter, Hunter - grandson, Hayley - granddaughter
Interests: Going to mountains or hot springs in CO, touring wolf rescue parks in CO, & NM
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Numerous trips abroad, several as a military brat. Mission trip to Moscow, Russia; work trip to Calcutta, India; trips to Germany to visit daughter and grandchildren while her husband was stationed there with Army; vacation trip to Australia (my highlight), several cruises (also one of my favorites).

Johnnie Carpenter Judah
Class of '66  jjudah49@yahoo.com

Occupation: Licensed Professional Counselor

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Graduated from ENMU. Job as computer programmer for Clovis High School after getting Associates Degree. Lived with family in several towns in eastern New Mexico and Albuquerque. Taught aerobics and aerobic dancing. Divorced, finished bachelors degree and, after customizing banking software for 3 years in Albuquerque, worked for Sandia National Labs in Albuquerque for 19 years. Moved to Longview, TX to enjoy my grandchildren and son, Shayne and Cori. I travel with my son, Ryan, and Ruth.
**Pamela (Pam) Carpenter Henson**

*Class of '66  pacarp304@yahoo.com*

**Occupation:** HR Dir, and Administrator

**Family:** 2 great sons, both in healthcare, brother Mark Carpenter, sister Carol Dallas

**Interests:** Gardening, reading, church, keeping up with friends, and playing Bridge.

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Lived in Santa Fe for 20 years, divorced and eventually job took me to Alb. While in Santa Fe I worked for Lovelace Health Plan and worked as Manager of a primary healthcare clinic. We had over 13 doctors and many visiting specialists from Alb. That was fun. I was asked to open a new clinic in Farmington, commuted to Farmington for a year and then was ready to settle in Alb. I’ve worked for LCF Research for the last 15 yrs. We operate the State Health Information Exchange (HIE) that connects NM physicians with patient records from other participating hospitals, practice providers.

---

**John Carter**

*Class of '66  jcarter@velaw.com*

**Occupation:** Lawyer

**Family:** Wife Dorel; Children: Matt, Caroline, Susan; grandchildren: Reid, Victoria, Elle

**Interests:** Family, friends, books, travel, older civilizations, golf

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** After CHS, I attended SMU where I obtained a BA in economics in 1970 and a JD in 1973. I then joined the Houston law firm Vinson Elkins Searls Connally & Smith where I spent my legal career. My practice was litigation. I was elected a partner in Vinson & Elkins in 1980 and a fellow of the American College of Trial Lawyers in 1992. In 2012, I withdrew from the partnership, although I still maintain an office at the firm where I work on personal matters and for two small charities.

---

**Troy (Glenn) Cary**

*Class of '66  tcary72547@gmail.com*

**Occupation:** Retired from BNSF Railway

**Family:** Susan Cary wife 5 step kids (9 Grand Kids)

**Interests:** Volunteer for American Red Cross, Travel and outdoors

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Worked for Santa Fe and BNSF railway for 45 years. Got married Susan June 6th 2015. Now am volunteer at Red Cross, Disaster Assessment Lead and Disaster Program Manager Volunteer Partner. Deployed to Disaster around USA.

---

**Chad Chandler**

*Class of '66  cfchandler@mindspring.com*

**Occupation:** Architect

**Family:** Wife: Victoria (Schroeder), Sons: George & Jeffrey

**Interests:** Gardening, wildlife, hiking, camping, history, lifelong learning

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** US Navy, 68-74; architectural school, UNM; experiences with my two sons; environmental activist
William (Bill) Coleman

Class of ’66  billmcoleman@earthlink.net

Occupation: Negotiator, financial analyst, writer

Family: Married in Italy to Mirella in 1971. Daughter Alessia born in Italy and son Nikolai in Dallas.

Interests: Bicycling, rowing, writing Sci-Fi, teaching, supporting veterans & local non-profits.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: $6MM man (for 1 day) in 1995 – ask me and I’ll tell you the story. After Clovis attended NMSU for 3 years, joined program to track satellites for Navy in Philippines, Suriname, Curacao and Argentina. Acted in plays on campus and was offered job as professional actor but said No. Enlisted in US Army, Distinguished Military Grad from Officer School. Volunteered for Viet Nam in 1970 and was sent to Italy instead where I was a Nuclear Wpns officer. Married Mirella there. In 1973 we moved to LA to go to USC. Completed MFA in Cinema then relocated to Dallas where I worked in film bus. for 36 yrs.

Jackie Corbin Caron

Class of ’66  jacicaron@beyondbb.com

Occupation: retired special education teacher

Family: Married to Steve Caron. Four children, Donnie, Jim, Tammie, and John.

Interests: Knitting, travel, baseball and gardening.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have been blessed with an awesome family. Steve and I have lived on both coasts. We had a restaurant in Clovis for 10 years. We went back to school in our early forties to get teaching degrees. Really enjoyed teaching.
Janet Cox Burkett
Class of ’66

**Occupation:** Retired

**Family:** Two children, Michelle Ascerno and Ellen Burkett. Grandkids Jason and Connor

**Interests:** Reading, traveling

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:**
lived in Okinawa Japan. Worked for Texas Instruments for 5 years and AMD for 18 years. Enjoying being a grandmother and great grandmother!

---

Stephen (Steve) Craycraft
Class of ’66

**Occupation:** Retired

**Family:** Wife: Susan (68 graduate of Clovis High School) Three Children

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:**
Graduated from ENMU in 1970 and went to work for the City of Albuquerque as a computer programmer. Joined the Chase Manhattan Bank to take an assignment in Kuwait. Worked for Chase for 26 years in Kuwait, Milan, Italy, Puerto Rico, Brooklyn, Manhattan, and New Jersey. After leaving Chase I provided IT related consulting services for the next 5 years at financial services companies including Bank of Tokyo & Mitsubishi and Freddie Mac. In 2005 I returned to the Middle East working for banks in Bahrain and Qatar. In August 2014, we sold our Weston, CT house and moved to Placitas, NM

---

Marcia Crystal Nordyke
Class of ’66

**Occupation:** Retired

**Family:** Crista Nordyke-Long (Norm) 4 grandchildren Andy Easterling (Tammy) 2 grandchild

**Interests:** Traveling, working in the yard

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Married my best friend Judd in 1968. I spent 14 years as Hatch Valley High School Secretary, then 15 years as front end manager of Jim’s Super Market here in Hatch, NM. I spent many years working with the students, and the community. President-Hatch Chamber of Commerce and coordinator of the Hatch Chile Festival for years. Judd passed away June of 2013 after a short battle with Cancer. We had done a lot of traveling together. I’m still traveling. Daughter Crista works for the Air Force Son Andy is a Security Supervisor in Dallas

---

Henry Drumwright
Class of ’66

**Occupation:**

**Family:** I am married and have a son and daughter, 2 step daughters and 4 granddaughters.

**Interests:** We have small farm to play on, hunt and fish some. We also enjoy our RV.

**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:**
I went to Marshall prior to moving from Clovis when I was going into 9th grade. I am an Air Force brat. We moved to Florida but I graduated High School in Ripley Tennessee. After a time in the Military, I worked in wholesale hardwoods for over 40 years. Then we retired to our small farm in Ripley Tn.
Michael Duty  
Class of '66  mduty1@comcast.net

Occupation: Architect  
Family: Janet (Carmack) Duty, Dustin Duty, Chamblee Duty Cline

Interests: Architecture, the wilderness, squash (the sport), dancing and other stuff


Herbert (Herb) Edwards  
Class of '66  herb.edwards@sbcglobal.net

Occupation: senior mechanical engineer

Interests: used to be golf...maybe more soon, drag racing, fishing, drawing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Helped build the Space Shuttle, star wars...not the movie, many military aircraft and more, have personally gone 3000 mph in a plane, 380 mph in my jet car, seen first Shuttle launch. Drag raced for 35 years, toured with a pro team for 6 years all over the country, was on the 120th floor of the WTC of Tower 1, the year before 911 taking pictures of Tower 2...traveled all over the world. Helped build 8 military aircraft, taanks, and special projects. Still doing it and teaching now at a local college.

David (Dave) Engelking  
Class of '66  davee@q.com

Occupation: Golf Professional (Retired)  

Interests: Golf, travel, movies


Charles (Charlie) Fischer  
Class of '66  fishxmo@hotmail.com

Occupation: Retired  
Family: Wife Vonnie and I have been married for 32 years with 5 children

Interests: We play golf, tennis, snow ski and like to travel to Europe and Islands.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Gen Mgr Panama City, ran 13 papers in New York, Publisher Greenville, MS. and buyer for all Freedom Newspapers. Ran 7 newspapers in Jacksonville, NC, Ran 9 publication Sedalia, MO. Publisher Roswell, NM. Now retired. Keynote speaker on ethics for national newspaper group. Pres. of state newspaper associations in NC, MO, and New Mexico. Pres. of AP conference for KS and MO for 2 years. Thomas Jefferson Award, General excellence award 9 times. President of United way, Salvation Army, and Economic development. Keynote speaker for State Champion team, Head of Legislative committee NM, MO and NC
Ronald (Ron) Garrett
Class of '66  patscitybar@gmail.com

Occupation: Artist

Interests: Painting, drawing, sculpture, history, politics, starting revolutions

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Born in Clovis, attended NMSU, ENMU, and UNM. Studied watercolor with Robert Wood AWS in California. Married my precious wife in 1973. Worked as artist, magazine editor, general and electrical contractor. Won the New Mexico Watercolor Societies purchase prize award. Artwork in private and public collection. My wife retired from district court and is now serving her third term as Clovis Municipal Judge. We recently purchased a small farm in Lincoln NM Historic District and hope to retire there.

Linda Franz Hewitt
Class of '66  lshewitt@gmail.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: 2 daughters and 6 grandchildren (3 girls, 3 boys).

Interests: spoiling my grandchildren, going to the beach, reading, and genealogy


Michael Gibbs
Class of '66  mgibbs48@hotmail.com

Occupation: Retired Insurance Agent
Family: Married to Linda for 46 years. Two sons and one daughter. 7 grandkids.

Interests: Motorcycles, flying, bad golf, scuba diving, fishing and traveling with family.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After High School serving in the U S Army. Tours in Europe and Viet Nam. Farming and farm management for 15 years and Farmers Insurance Agent for 29 years. Now retired and full time RV traveler and biker.

Gregory (Greg) Grodhaus
Class of '66  ggrodhaus@yahoo.com

Occupation: 40-years Information Technology Industry
Family: Bride: Leisa

Interests: Anything Outdoors/Mountains/Ocean

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Survived against long odds; still not institutionalized ... to date; more blessed & fortunate than deserved ... by far. After leaving/not returning to N.M 50-years ago, "have come full circle" ... now residing in the remote high-plains/mountains of So. Central N.M. The peace, solitude & beauty are astounding here. I guess"what goes around, comes around".
Ray Hess
Class of '66 rayoneputt@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: Wife Mary, Daughter Tosha, Grandchildren Trever and Tayler
Interests: Rock hound, designing & faceting jewelry, fishing, bow hunting and golf.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: 3.5 yeas Navy, 10 years heavy construction welder, 10 years Army, 27 years golf professional Virginia and Florida. Visited 52 countries 49 states, 1977 N.M. Bow hunter State Champion. 1985 selected NCO of the year, WC US Army. Accounting, Welding, Real Estate and Golf Management Degrees.

Cecil (Larry) Hammerton
Class of '66 chammerton@aol.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: Engaged, have a son and a daughter, 3 grand children 1 boy 2 girls.
Interests: Bowling, fishing


Charles (Wayne) Hodson
Class of '66 charleshodson62@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: Engaged, have a son and a daughter, 3 grand children 1 boy 2 girls.
Interests: Bowling, fishing

Cheryl (Cherrie) Hunker Hayden  
**Class of '66**  cherrie@crehomes.org

**Occupation:** Realtor  
**Family:** Wayne and I have 2 sons, Jeff 35 and Scott 34.  
**Interests:** I enjoy reading, cooking, going to concerts, and playing in a community band.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** I was a computer programmer for about 25 years, then decided to try something completely different which turned out to be real estate! It's been a fun 2nd career! My boys are the center of our lives, and we so enjoy being with them, talking with them or visiting them. They live in Chicago and Yuma Arizona, but they both enjoy coming home to Clovis and eating Mexican food! We also enjoy going to concerts and vacationing at “all-inclusive” resorts! I enjoy drinking wine, being with good friends, and leading an adult women’s Sunday school class!

Richard (Dick) Jones  
**Class of '66**  rjones9755@aol.com

**Occupation:** Retail Photo - retired  
**Family:** Lorraine and I have been married in 1969 and have lived in Santa Fe since 1970.  
**Interests:** Gardening, hiking in the mountains with my dog Bella, snowshoeing and SCUBA  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** After graduating NMSU I moved to Santa Fe, Lorraine's home town. Owned a camera store for 30 years until closing it in 2002. In the 80's & 90's I owned Duffy’s in Clovis. Since closing the store, I have been involved with Rotary International serving in various positions for 30 years. We have one daughter Sarah, married and living in Albuquerque.
Barbara Keener Sanders  
Class of '66  bjsanders0909@gmail.com

Occupation: Semi-Retired: Medical Billing/Reimburse  
Family: 2 children: Tammy & Chad 2 g-children: Emily- Fresh. at Ole Miss & Lauren Soph HS.  
Interests: Granddaughters activities, bridge, reading and travel.  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Bachelor of Science in Business Administration. Clinic Mgr for a Family Practice. Accounting/Personnel Director for a large longterm care facility prior to clinic mgr. Due to husband's job, we have lived in Texas, California (northern and southern), North Dakota, Louisiana, Colorado and Nebraska. Upon retirement, we chose to move close to our granddaughters and the beautiful retirement community of Bella Vista, Arkansas - love the terrain, weather and people.

Weldon Killough  
Class of '66  mwkillo@suddenlink.net

Occupation: guidance counselor, teacher, principal  
Family: wife Marilyn, daughter Kara, son Jay  
Interests: golf, golf, and golf, movies and documentaries  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: What she said!

Toni Kirkley Elliott  
Class of '66  mitig8@aol.com

Occupation: Capital Mitigation Specialist -35 yr  
Family: Two daughters Laura Meadors Johnson and Kimberley Meadors Crespo. Husband George  
Interests: Enjoying the world of Racing with my husband. Active in our church, the Beach!  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Blessed with 7 total children, 19 grandchildren and 5 greats! Love to travel and love NC!

Edwina Kirksey Porter  
Class of '66  eport100@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired teacher  
Family: God has blessed me with 2 daughters, 5 grandsons, and 1 granddaughter!  
Interests: Mimi to Austin/Kaleb/Haydin/Dyllin/Josh/Ambrei, Community Choir, reading, travel  

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After CHS I attended McMurry College, Abilene, TX, then transferred to ENMU, married after my sophomore year and focused on being a homemaker and mother of my 2 wonderful daughters, Kenda and Kera. We lived in CA, OK, TX, and NM; favorites were Oklahoma City and San Antonio. I was a substitute teacher after my kids started school. I divorced in '88 and returned to ENMU, finishing my degree in Elementary Ed. I was a 3rd grade teacher in Clovis until I retired. I loved teaching and miss kiddos and colleagues, but love the freedom to travel and spend more time with my daughters & grandkids.
**Lonnie (Lynn) Leslie**  
Class of '66  
leslie@district5520.com

**Occupation:** Retired School District Administrator  
**Family:** Lonnie (Lynn) and Ardeth married 47 years, and have 1 son, & 2 grandchildren.  
**Interests:** Rotary(Past District Governor),world travel, 1970 SS396 El Camino, grandparents  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Lonnie(Lynn) taught drafting at CHS, was the Principal at Marshall, and Assistant Superintendent of Clovis Schools during his 33 years tenure. The Leslies are enjoying their retirement serving in their church, community and traveling. He is a Deacon at Central Baptist, the Chairman of the Plains Regional Medical Center Board, and the Chairman of the Curry County DWI Task Force, He has been named Clovis "Citizen of the Year," and inducted into the Clovis Schools' "Hall of Honors, and the ENMU "Hall of Honors," and named New Mexico "School Administrator of the Year."

**Sylvia Koenig Teel**  
Class of '66  
sylviateel@gmail.com

**Occupation:** High School Librarian Nogales, AZ  
**Family:** Married to David 1969. Children Luke and Anna.Four Grandchildren  
**Interests:** Full time librarian. Gardening, reading, travelling & spending time with family.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** After finishing high school and college I was married in 1969 to David Teel. We have been married 47 years this December. We have 2 wonderful children Luke 45, Anna 36. Four beautiful grandchildren Eric 19, Monet 11, Mariah 13,Thomas 12. They are all the love of our lives and live near us. We have lived in Arizona for 32 years. Love the climate and winters here. We live close to the Mexican border which is stimulating and culturally exciting. I’ve beenan elementary teacher and librarian for the past 30 years and enjoy it very much.

**Stanley (Stan) Letcher**  
Class of '66  
letchersl@aol.com

**Occupation:** Retired: FBI Special Agent  
**Family:** Married Glenda Kelley from Texico in 1969. Four kids and 6 grand kids.  
**Interests:** Activities with kids and grand kids, time shooting at the range  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** My senior year I transferred to Texico HS where I met my wife. I served in the FBI from 1978 to 2005, most of that time in New York or D.C. We reside outside D.C. and I am a consultant to the government on security matters. I spend a lot of time with my family and grand kids. When I am not doing that you can find me at the shooting range. I am blessed to have been raised in Clovis with good friends and neighbors.

**Andrew (Andy) Long**  
Class of '66  
andrewblong@comcast.net

**Occupation:** Engineering Consultant  
**Family:** wife: Pennie Daughters: Andrea, Angela Son: Eddie  
**Interests:** Gardening, woodwork, and college football  
Constance (Connie) Lundy Nash  
**Class of '66** angels4gram@sbcglobal.net  
**Occupation:** Retired from J P Morgan Chase  
**Family:** I am divorced with 3 grown children, 2 girls and a boy; 6 grandchildren, 3 girls  
**Interests:** sewing, reading, and cake decorating  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** In December 1966, my parents and I moved to Phoenix, AZ. In June of 1967 I married my boyfriend from 8th and 9th grades, our fathers were both stationed at McKinley AFB, Bermuda. After we married, we lived in Hollywood, FL; Sembach, Germany (where our oldest daughter, Penny, was born); Minot, ND (where our other daughter, Tammy, and son, Terrell, were born); San Vito, Italy and finally Fort Worth, TX where he retired. After he retired, we discovered that we had grown apart. We divorced but we have stayed close friends. I am still on the shy side.

Rodney (Mike Or Michael) Lusk  
**Class of '66** mike102350@hotmail.com  
**Occupation:** Retired  
**Family:** Lost my wife April 2013 have a dog and a cat  
**Interests:** like to go to the movies travel  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** When I was in the key club. Later on i was in the jaycees

Fidel Madrid  
**Class of '66** fidelmadrid68@gmail.com  
**Occupation:** City Commissioner  
**Family:** Marta and I married in Jan. 1971, we have 4 kids and 8 grandchildren.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** I worked for UPS for thirty two years, I retired in 2008 and ran for City Commissioner in 2010. Now I am a Commissioner for dist 3. I am on the way to Holy Land and Rome.

Norman Marney Marney  
**Class of '66** nmnmarney@aol.com  
**Occupation:** Worked in the Animal Health Industry  
**Family:** Two Sons Donovan and Brian  
**Interests:** Really enjoy fishing, golfing and spending time with family and friends.  
**Biography / Memorable Life Experiences:** Traveled to play many different golf courses over the years. Have been fishing from Canada to Mexico. Great trips.
Pat McGinnis  
Class of '66  pesanto@aol.com

Occupation: Consulting Civil Engineer - Semi Retire
Family: Married, 4 sons, step daughter, 8 grandkids, one great-grandson
Interests: Ministry. Motorcycle Runs, outdoor activities, Red & Green Chile, DIY Stuff
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Native New Mexican, Lived and worked exclusively in New Mexico, but enjoy travel to other States and Countries. Have had rewarding experiences meeting and working with many people of different cultures.

Gary Mitchell  
Class of '66  mitchellg@wbu.edu

Occupation: College professor/administrator
Family: Married to Judy (Thomas) Mitchell and had one daughter, Mara.
Interests: Writing; biblical archaeology; traveling; camping; reading; movies
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Ran track for 2 years at Wayland Baptist University; left to major in journalism at University of North Texas, where I met my wife, Judy; studied at SWBTS for a Master of Divinity degree; worked as a continuity writer for a CBN TV station in Dallas for 5 years; came back to Clovis as a CNJ sports editor; resigned to pastor Calvary Baptist Church for 10 years; earned my Doctor of Ministry degree from SWBTS; went back to the CNJ as a reporter and editor; then joined WBU-Clovis as a religion instructor and assistant dean in 2003. In 2005, I became the campus dean and associate professor.

Jane Neal Griffin  
Class of '66  grandma_jane@yahoo.com

Occupation: retired kinder and pre-k teacher
Family: Jill Bernard, Eric, Katy, 10 Allen, 14 Matt, Molly, Ashley + Lauren, 8 Julia, 5
Interests: watercolor painting, paper crafting (greeting cards), traveling full time RVers
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Mike and I retired in 2014, sold our home and spent the first summer of retirement on the Oregon coast in our Allegro 37' motorcoach. Wintering in Mission, TX and then to New England for the summer. We made 8 NASCAR races as we came down the east coast in the fall and wintered in Florida. We enjoy kayaking and riding our tandem bicycle as we Workamp in RV resorts along the way. This summer we'll be in Idaho at Priest Lake near the Canadian border. We will be helping at the State Park there. Next winter, our site will be at a 5 star RV resort in Mesa, Ariz. See ya'll on the road!!
Linda Patterson Baxter
Class of '66 boblinda1968@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: Husband Bob Baxter (CHS 1964), 3 Children, 6 Grandchildren, 1 Great Granddaughter

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: We live in McAlester, Oklahoma.

William (Gordon) Patton
Class of '66 pattonconst@cableone.net

Occupation: Contractor - Patton Construction Co.
Family: Wife - Betty, Children - William Gordon Patton III (39), Sara C. Dewar (34)

Frank Perez
Class of '66 frank.perez.1947@gmail.com

Occupation: semi-retired, Working for Homeland Secur
Family: Married, wife Louella. Two sons, Cody and David and two granddaughters.
Interests: Golf, jazz concerts

Henry Perez
Class of '66 hlperez@q.com

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: One of my memorable life experience was choosing law enforcement. I had over 10 years and saw so many things that the ordinary citizen will never experience. I was thankful for my blessings and to be able to return home safely.
Paulette Price Leeder  
Class of '66

Occupation: Secretary
Family: Widow - 2 - daughters, 1 - granddaughter
Interests: Canine Foster Mom, Quilting, Outing with friends.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have spent my life raising two daughters and helping raise our granddaughter, helping my husband with his electrical contracting business. After that chapter closed for us, I worked in the public schools as a secretary and have continued the same work in a private counseling business. Seems that I am helping people through a kind word and a smile. One of my favorite times is fostering & caring for lost puppies and dogs. This experience has enriched my life tremendously.

Lona Pope Divorced  
Class of '66 pope.lona@yahoo.com

Occupation: Pet & House Sitter
Family: One brother living in Albuquerque
Interests: Sailing, traveling, charity work

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired CFO Shriners Hospitals for Children - Houston & Galveston Texas in 2013. Started my house and pet sitting service in 2015. This is a nationwide business called P.S. - Pope Services.

Pauline Price Campbell  
Class of '66 pgreen@plateautel.net

Occupation: Secretary (Semi-retired)
Family: Husband Bill, daughters Chanda & Chesna. Four grandchildren. 3 Boys & 1 girl.
Interests: Reading, scrapebooking, flower gardening & traveling.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I married my best friend and we were blessed with two daughters. I have worked as a secretary for two schools districts, raised our daughters, helped with our family business and currently work part-time for a doctor's office. I can't find a good reason to quit. I have been blessed with good health, the love a good man, beautiful daughters who have given us four precious grandchildren. Life can't get any better than that. God is good.

Zandra Quintana Samora  
Class of '66

pope.lona@yahoo.com

Occupation: Secretary
Family: Widow - 2 - daughters, 1 - granddaughter
Interests: Canine Foster Mom, Quilting, Outing with friends.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have spend my life raising two daughters and helping raise our granddaughter, helping my husband with his electrical contracting business. After that chapter closed for us, I worked in the public schools as a secretary and have continued the same work in a private counseling business. Seems that I am helping people through a kind word and a smile. One of my favorite times is fostering & caring for lost puppies and dogs. This experience has enriched my life tremendously.

Pauline Price Campbell  
Class of '66 pgreen@plateautel.net

Occupation: Secretary (Semi-retired)
Family: Husband Bill, daughters Chanda & Chesna. Four grandchildren. 3 Boys & 1 girl.
Interests: Reading, scrapebooking, flower gardening & traveling.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I married my best friend and we were blessed with two daughters. I have worked as a secretary for two schools districts, raised our daughters, helped with our family business and currently work part-time for a doctor's office. I can't find a good reason to quit. I have been blessed with good health, the love a good man, beautiful daughters who have given us four precious grandchildren. Life can't get any better than that. God is good.
Donna Reynolds Hester  
Class of '66  
dsreynolds48@gmail.com

Occupation: Retired and loving it!  
Family: One daughter, one son, their spouses, and two grandsons, Tyler and Tristan.  
Interests: I love to read and spend time with my family.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After retiring four years ago, I moved to Amarillo where my daughter and her husband live. My son and his family live in Lubbock so I travel lots of miles on I-27 to visit them. I also do some data-entry work for my son-in-law's business.

Dave Reisiger  
Class of '66  
littledavy@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired/ Farm owner  
Family: Biological father: Edward E Hargon, Jr; mother: Jeanne F Hargon; brother: Eddie  
Interests: Absolutely being myself, no matter what!


Edward (Eddie) Reynolds  
Class of '66  
eddieoil9@gmail.com

Occupation: Family Man & Oil & Fuel Salesman  
Family: Wife: Lois; 8 live Siblings: Jim, Mary, Mike, Francelle, Marcus, Tony, AJ, Annette  
Interests: Family, Sports, Golfing, Boating, Rebuild '53 Ford Tractors, Fixing Everything!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Left Clovis '66, Drafted '68, Vietnam '69, Retired LaFarge 2003. Currently Oil Salesman in Santa Fe/Albuquerque, NM. Planned to retire but Boss said "you deserve to work" lol. We live in Santa Fe with second home in Conchas Dam. Lois + 2 daughters + 2 grandkids, + friends, love to boat on Conchas Lake. We're living the GOOD LIFE!

Peggy Rierson Smith  
Class of '66  
smith3344@sbcglobal.net

Occupation: Flight Attendant (Retired)  
Family: Lee Smith, husband  
Interests: Reading, traveling

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I attended ENMU. and in 1968 I began a career as a flight attendant with American Airlines. I lived in Washington D.C. for 2 years before transferring to Dallas, Texas. I unpacked my suitcase and retired from American Airlines in 2008 after 40 years of traveling the world. Lee and I married in 1977 and have enjoyed living in the Fort Worth area where he has practiced law for 39 years.
Rebecca (Becky) Rogers Korenek
Class of '66  melsingmom@hotmail.com

Occupation: retired from State of Alaska, H&SS
Family: Steve-spouse; Merrileigh, Stephanie, Elizabeth, Andrea
Interests: reading, knitting, crocheting, yoga

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Lived in AK for 33 years-Fairbanks, Nome, Anchorage. Went on a successful Dahl Sheep hunt in 1982. Toured China with a small group in 1985. We have 8 grandchildren--4 in Anchorage & 4 in Nome. We enjoy spending our summers at our cabin about 80 miles outside of Nome. Also enjoy cruising and completed a 14-day TransAtlantic crossing this past May. Moved to Brownwood, TX in October of 2003.

James Robertson
Class of '66  jamesrob1947@gmail.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: I am a widowed man, with one daughter who lives in Albuquerque NM.
Interests: eating, reading, teaching

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: retired Navy. Attained my PHD in Theology. I pastored Full Life Messianic Church in Clovis New Mexico as Ro'eh Hebrew for shepherd.

Pamela (Pam) Russell Whitehead
Class of '66  pkwhitehead@hotmail.com

Occupation: retired kindergarten teacher--29 years
Family: Husband for 20 years, MichaelDaughter, Son, Two StepsonsEight Grandchildren
Interests: Reading, Gardening, Walking the dog, Playing Cards, husband's wood shop helper

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I have lived in Redding, CA for the past 33 years. I taught kindergarten at the same elementary school for 29 years. I retired last spring and am now working to find out what people do when they do not get up and go to work. My husband and I have been married for 20 years. We owned a small business for 10 years and are both now retired. Our blended family includes three sons and one daughter. We have eight grandchildren from 22 years old to almost two.

Judy Scott Brandon
Class of '66  cbrandon@plateautel.net

Occupation: Retired from Wayland Baptist University
Family: Married happily to Charlie for 46 years! 3 children and 6 grandchildren.
Interests: Family activities, published author, teach university classes on line.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: We have 3 beautiful children (Annie, John Scott and Buffy) and 6 grandchildren (Halle, Jessa, Preston, Ellie, Gus and Jaden). I earned my doctorate in educational leadership from NMSU. I am retired from Wayland Baptist University as professor but continue as adjunct faculty for WBU and Clovis Community College. Having our beautiful family and involvement with them makes our lives so meaningful and worthwhile. After all the trips and places we have been, Clovis is still our favorite place where we are active in our children and grandchildren's lives, church and community.
Jodie Smith Boyd

Class of '66  boyd_4@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired teacher

Family: Married, 2 kids, 1 son in law, 4 grands

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Steve and I married in 1968 and lived in New Orleans while he went to school. We lived in south La. while he coached for 10 years and loved every minute of being in that part of the country!! Moved back to NM when family needed help with the farm in Melrose and have been here since...35 years! It has proven to be the best move for our family! Steve loves what he does and has been very successful, even with no prior experience! I taught in various grades in elementary, mostly 4th grade, for 32 years. Loved it, for sure. Now our kids and grand kids are our entertainment! God is good!

Patsy Seiler Greeman

Class of '66  pgreeman@satx.rr.com

Occupation: 35 years in family Optometric practice

Family: Married 32 years, now widowed. One daughter, 2 stepchildren and grandchildren

Interests: Oil painting, reading, fishing and spending time with friends.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: My husband and I spent much time traveling around the world. I have lived in San Antonio for 45 years and I am an active in The Optimist Club of SA, Northern Hills United Methodist Church and the PEO sisterhood.

Lee Smith

Class of '66

Occupation: Attorney

Family: Wife - Peggy Rierson Smith

Interests: Visiting family and friends, travel, golf


William Smithson

Class of '66  billsmithson46@yahoo.com

Occupation: Semi retired/ Win Star World Casino & Re

Family: Wife Mary, 4 children and 15 grandkids

Interests: Golf, Snowmobiling, fly fishing

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired from Wal Mart and Sams Club( General Manager 30 years. Married to Mary 42 years. Lived in Colorado for 10 years. Attended Nazarene Bible College in Colorado Springs Colorado
Wanda Spradlin Basham

Class of '66  wandabasham@sbcglobal.net

Occupation: Retired
Family: son, Justin; daughter, Jennifer; grandson, Jayden

Interests: Traveling, short day trips and extended trips. Lunch with friends. Reading.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Retired after 38 years of teaching in the elementary grades. Retirement is the best vacation I've ever had. I don't know how I had the time to work.

Donald Snyder

Class of '66  don@donsnyder.net

Larry Stallings

Class of '66  stallings_lw@sbcglobal.net

Wanda Spradlin Basham

Class of '66  wandabasham@sbcglobal.net

Billy (Kit) Stewart

Class of '66  bste328300@aol.com

Donald Snyder

Class of '66  don@donsnyder.net

Larry Stallings

Class of '66  stallings_lw@sbcglobal.net

Billy (Kit) Stewart

Class of '66  bste328300@aol.com

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating high school, went to ENMU, went to work for ATSF railroad then got drafted and went to Vietnam. After returning went back to work for ATSF in Slaton Texas. The railroad took me from Slaton, to Lubbock, to Amarillo. I married Kathy Casillas in 1980 in Amarillo, we had our son Brett in 1982, then got transferred to Wichita Kansas in 1989. While there we had our daughter Brooke in 1990. We were then transferred to Albuquerque New Mexico, then to Chicago Ill. After 4 years in Chicago we moved to Ft Worth Texas where we now live. I retired from BNSF with 41 years service.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating from Texas Tech, I spent 30 years in the Air Force retiring in 2001. Coy and I live in Tucson, AZ where I have a consulting business but am mostly retired now. We really enjoy the Sonoran Desert environment and have really enjoyed our retirement.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating high school, went to ENMU, went to work for ATSF railroad then got drafted and went to Vietnam. After returning went back to work for ATSF in Slaton Texas. The railroad took me from Slaton, to Lubbock, to Amarillo. I married Kathy Casillas in 1980 in Amarillo, we had our son Brett in 1982, then got transferred to Wichita Kansas in 1989. While there we had our daughter Brooke in 1990. We were then transferred to Albuquerque New Mexico, then to Chicago Ill. After 4 years in Chicago we moved to Ft Worth Texas where we now live. I retired from BNSF with 41 years service.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduating from Texas Tech, I spent 30 years in the Air Force retiring in 2001. Coy and I live in Tucson, AZ where I have a consulting business but am mostly retired now. We really enjoy the Sonoran Desert environment and have really enjoyed our retirement.
Linda Stilwell Lacy

Occupation: Retired (From VA Pharmaceutical - CMOP)
Interests: Hobbies, traveling, family, enjoying life!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Originally from NM, but currently live in Hico, TX on 70 acres. Parents owned Leslie Candy Co - a family business - in Clovis, NM.

Stephen Stollings

Occupation: Pastor
Family: Wife: Kiffany; 3 sons, 1 daughter, 5 grandchildren, 1 great grandchild
Interests: Fishing, hiking, working with cars

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After graduation I attended New Mexico State University. I worked 10 years in the oil industry in Wyoming. I met my wife while working for the same oil service company and we married in 1977. We moved to Arizona in 1984. Since living in Arizona I have hiked the Grand Canyon 5 times. I am currently pastor of First Baptist Church in St. David, AZ

Terry Stovall

Occupation: Retired Dental Assistant, Receptionist
Family: Married 52 years, still in love. 3 children, 6 grandchildren, 3 greats.
Interests: Camping, crafts, spending time with family.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Gone through some mine fields, sailed through some storms, at the end of the day Jesus is still Lord.

Yvonne Stratton Adams

Occupation: Retired (From VA Pharmaceutical - CMOP)
Family: Married 52 years, still in love. 3 children, 6 grandchildren, 3 greats.
Interests: Camping, crafts, spending time with family.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Gone through some mine fields, sailed through some storms, at the end of the day Jesus is still Lord.
Coylene (Coy) Thomas Stewart  
Class of '66  bste328300@aol.com

Occupation: Just being with my sweetheart, Kit.
Family: Our wonderful extended ‘Air Force Family’ members we continue to treasure. PEO
Interests: The ‘hunt’ and collecting vintage and antique table linens and flatware.
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: It was a joy to explore the various adventures with Kit on the 21 moves in 30 years in the Air Force. Happy, happy memories of places & people. A few were adviser/board member on AF Officers' Wives Clubs, entertaining in our home from ladies' luncheons, dinners for the troops, spouses, visiting dignitaries, volunteers, & international guests. I substituted constantly on all levels of education, plus an international school in Korea, & DOD schools in Germany. My entrepreneur adventures included an interior design studio, and a business organizational consultant, Washington DC.

Andy Wallace  
Class of '66  awallace@cordexnv.com

Occupation: Exploration Geologist
Family: Married to Jill Yarborough for 19 years. We have four children and 8 grids.
Interests: Fishing, golf, gardening, reading and duplicate bridge with Jill as partner.
Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Went to NMSU, ENMU, UTEP, and the Mackay School of Mines, University of Nevada, Reno, eventually finishing with more degrees than a thermometer. I own a small mineral exploration company called Cordex. My career has been in gold exploration—all over the Western Hemisphere, but mostly in Nevada. Jill and I remain involved with the University of Nevada in many ways. I have been named a Trustee of the University of Nevada Foundation starting in 2017. We love UNR basketball. I have been blessed in life but my most memorable life experience was marrying Jill.

Linda Terry Houck  
Class of '66  houcklj@yahoo.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: 2 daughters 5 grands numerous dogs & cats
Interests: Reading, writing, tole painting, building airplane, traveling with airstream

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Raised in USAF, Married HS sweetheart Tyler Allen, taught childbirth education 20 yrs, medical reporter-anchor for NBC affiliate, county chair

Janet (Jann) Turner Allen  
Class of '66  yankjta@gmail.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: 2 daughters 5 grands numerous dogs & cats
Interests: Reading, writing, tole painting, building airplane, traveling with airstream

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Raised in USAF, Married HS sweetheart Tyler Allen, taught childbirth education 20 yrs, medical reporter-anchor for NBC affiliate, county chair

Jann (Jann) Turner Allen  
Class of '66  yankjta@gmail.com

Occupation: Retired
Family: 2 daughters 5 grands numerous dogs & cats
Interests: Reading, writing, tole painting, building airplane, traveling with airstream

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Raised in USAF, Married HS sweetheart Tyler Allen, taught childbirth education 20 yrs, medical reporter-anchor for NBC affiliate, county chair
James (Jamie) Ward
Class of '66  jward@lhgllc.com

**Occupation:** Investments

**Family:** wife Betsy, 2 daughters Lindsay Schneider (Lucas) and Lacy.

**Interests:** Family, pets and lake house.

Douglas (Doug) Williams
Class of '66  dugwms@centurylink.net

**Family:** Three daughters and seven grandkids.

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Currently residing in the Witness Protection Program.

Floyd Williamson
Class of '66  wmson808@hawaii.rr.com

**Occupation:** Retired

**Family:** My wife Lillian and I have 3 great sons and 2 beautiful granddaughters.

**Interests:** We both enjoy golfing and traveling

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I first came to Hawaii in 1972 and Lillian and I have been married since 1975. I retired in 2014 as the General Manager of Kahala Mall. We currently reside on the island of Oahu and are very much enjoying retirement life in the islands. I'm also a US Navy veteran.

Nelda Willmon Lobb
Class of '66  neldalobb@gmail.com

**Occupation:** Teacher, office manager, landscaper

**Family:** Husband Tom - 40 years. No children

**Interests:** Music, gardening, hiking, crafts

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: After teaching in Roswell and Pensacola Florida I moved to the Seattle area where I met my husband Tom. We stayed in the greater Seattle area until he retired from Boeing then we moved to Jubilee, an active adult community in Los Lunas. Our lives in Seattle were filled with church and family activities and lots of hiking and backpacking. Over the years I learned a great deal about horticulture and I eventually switched careers and spent over 20 years in the landscaping industry.
Stanley Yucikas  
Class of '66  
slo_stan@hotmail.com

Occupation: Cal Poly - Systems Coordinator (Retired)

Family: Annette Nyberg

Interests: Writing, Wine, Geography, History, View Master Collecting, Living life!

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: I am an Air Force Brat from Fort Worth TX. Prior to Clovis I lived in Maine and Japan. I have a BA from ENMU and an MA from Cal State Northridge, both in Geography. I married Annette in '79 and we moved to Denmark for almost a year. In LA I had a career selling computers to Schools. We moved to San Luis Obispo in '99 where I worked at Cal Poly’s until retirement in 2013. Annette and I enjoyed traveling the world to see what a big and diverse place it is. We volunteer at local wine activities, beach clean ups, civic committees and the local art scene. I still collect ViewMaster reels.

Jill Yarborough Wallace  
Class of '66  
gmjillian@gmail.com

Occupation: Educator

Family: Husband - Andy Wallace (19 wonder years); 4 children & 8 grandchildren

Interests: Travel, Bridge, children & grandchildren, Charley (dog), life in general

Biography / Memorable Life Experiences: Taught mathematics for 25 years. Had three loving children (Todd, Christy, and Brian). Moved to from Albuquerque to Reno, married Andy, & gained a bonus daughter Jenni. Worked at the University of Nevada, Reno for 13 years before "semi" retiring. Now work at the university part-time running an online program, play bridge, travel, spend time with children and grandchildren, live for the moment as much as possible.
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Class of 1966 – 50th Reunion

Jan (Brandon) Clark, Jill & Andy Wallace, Pam Carpenter, Marilyn (Broome) Killough, Mike & Leigh (Hammond) Wilmon, Norvella (Carpenter) Skarda, & Patsy (Seiler) Greeman

Cherrie (Hunker) Hayden, Martha (Hammond) Hardwick, & Bill Smithson

Dickie Johnston, Martha Hardwick, & Marilyn Killough
Jan (Brandon) Clark, Jim & Sherry Atwell

Janet (Carmack) Duty

Jill (Yarborough) & Andy Wallace

Steve Stollings & Mike Lusk

Toni (Kirkley) Elliott & Bill Smithson

Norvella (Carpenter) Skarda, Toni Elliott, Pam Carpenter & John Carter
Paul McGinnis, Wayne Hodson, Dickie Johnston, Mike & Janet Duty

Weldon Killough & Paul McGinnis

Jim Atwell & Toni (Kirkley) Elliott

Touring “the Rock” Gymnasium

Eddie Reynolds, John & Dorel Carter
ROCKING OUT @ AMERICAN BANDSTAND CONCERT

Shirley and the Shirelles

Edwina (Kirksey) Porter, Shari (Bush) Henson, & Pam (Russell) Whitehead

Mike Lusk wins the door prize

Rock 'n Roll Time

Pat (Martin) & Phil Holland

Ron Garrett, Jill & Andy Wallace
TOURS @ ROCK & ROLL MUSEUM & NORMAN PETTY STUDIO

Ken Baxter & Becky (Rogers) Korenek at Rock 'n Roll Museum

Ken Baxter, Jamie Ward, & Harold Hyman

Jan (Brandon) Clark with musician
Pam (Russell) Whitehead & Pam Carpenter

Toni, Linda, & Sylvia

Patsy (Seiler) Greeman & Andy Wallace

Weldon Killough & Norvella Skarda

Pam & Jill
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE @ DAY’S INN

Class of 1966

Bill Coleman, Dave Reisiger, & John Carter

Dick Jones & Jim Atwell

Steve Caron & Kit Stewart
Chad Chandler & Jim Atwell

Norman Marney, Eddie Reynolds, Coley Clay, Frank Perez

Peggy (Rierson) Smith & Jackie (Corbin) Caron

Pat & Janet

Pam Russell & Jan Brandon

Pam & Ron
BRUNCH @ TAQUERIA JALISCO

Ray Hess, Herb Edwards, Wayne & Jo Hodson, Kit Stewart

Norvella, Ray, Becky, Janet & Jill

Cherrie & Jill

Peggy, Edwina, & Shari

Linda & Mike Gibbs

Jill & Andy Wallace & Terry Barrow
Cherrie (Hunker) & Wayne Hayden

Andy & Jill Wallace, daughters Christy & Jenni, and Louis Yarborough (95 years young)

Susan & Coley Clay

Connie (Lundy) Nash

David L. Engelking

Margie & Dave Reisiger & Family

Mirella & Bill Coleman

Dick Jones
Kit & Coy (Thomas) Stewart
Lee Smith
Leslie Baldock
Linda (Franz) Hewitt
Linda (Stilwell) Lacy
Linda (Terry) Houck
Lynn Leslie
Nelda (Willmon) Lobb
Mike & Linda Gibbs

Mike & Pam (Russell) Whitehead

Patsy (Seiler) Greeman

Pam Carpenter

Norman Marney

Norvella (Carpenter) Skarda & son Ryan
Steve Craycraft

Steve Stollings

Larry Stallings

Susan (Aucutt) Ford

Terry Barrow

Jan (Turner) & Tyler Allen & Family

A sincere THANK YOU from the entire team at ReunionDB® for using our Database and Marketing Plan to help with your reunion.
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